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A SPECIAL FAREWELL
The STA extends a special 
thank you to Brenda Duque 
for 12 years of excellent 
service. We wish her well in 
her future endeavors.

ARBITRATION BENEFITS
SUBCONTRACTORS

Most standard construction 
subcontract forms will soon 
include check-off boxes to choose 
among arbitration, litigation and 
other methods for binding reso-
lution of disputes.  The choice 
for subcontractors is an easy one. 
Just check the arbitration box.  If 
the check-off section is left blank, 
any disputes will ordinarily go to 
litigation if not resolved through 
mediation.

Arbitration helps subcontractors 
who are regularly saddled with 
unfair subcontract language.  
Courts nearly always strictly 
enforce even highly one-sided 
subcontract terms. While arbitra-
tors consider subcontract terms 
seriously, they are far more likely 
than courts to also take extenuat-
ing circumstances into account. 

Construction disputes typically 
involve practical job site issues 
and prevailing industry prac-
tices.  These disputes can best be 
evaluated and resolved by sea-
soned construction  professionals 
instead of  judges and jurors unfa-
miliar with industry practices, 
terminology, shop drawings, con-
struction team relationships, per-
formance standards and the like.  
A further plus for arbitration is 
that the parties get to select the 
arbitrator(s) with the expertise 
necessary and assure judgment 
by ones peers in the industry.

 I once asked a veteran New York 
contractor how he became such 
a fan of arbitration.  He told me 
that he had a big case being tried 
in court and decided to drop byBy Thomas Barfield, Consultant to the Association of Specialty 

Contractors (ASC) and former STA President

STA HONORS INDUSTRY LEADERS

Five industry leaders were honored at STA’s 38th Annual Construction Awards, Dinner & Casino Night on May 5th at Russo’s on 
the Bay in Howard Beach. From (l to r): Lawrence Weiss, New York State Senator (34th District) Jeffrey David Klein, Lawrence 
Roman, Peter O’Rourke accepting the Builder of the Year award on behalf of Howard Rowland and W. Scott Rives

For	more	photos	see	page	9



 Soaring	copper	prices
cause	builder	budget	woes
Builders in the market are grappling 
with skyrocketing prices on cop-
per pipe, wiring and other products.  
Increased demand from China is 
blamed for copper’s high volatility in 
price, but there does not appear to be 
a shortage in the U. S.
 
Chicago	Spire	gets	green
light	to	become	nation’s
tallest	building
The Chicago City Council has 
approved a zoning change that clears 
the way for the construction of the 
already famous 2,000-foot twisting 
skyscraper that will be known as the 
Chicago Spire.  The tower, designed 
by renowned architect Santiago Cala-
trava, will rise well above the city’s 
1,451-foot Sears Tower to become the 
tallest building in the U. S.
 
Controversial	Trump
SoHo	tower	gets
New	York	City	approval
New York City officials have given the 
thumbs-up to Donald Trump’s plans 
for a 45-story skyscraper in the SoHo 
section of the city, to be called Trump 

SoHo.  Neighbors and some elected 
officials objected to the tower, which 
would be the tallest structure between 
Midtown and downtown.
 
Construction	brings
new	life	to	WTC	site
 Since an agreement was finally 
reached a year ago on how to divide 
power and money to rebuild on the 
World Trade Center site, construction 
has been moving ahead.  One architect 
described the gratifying experience 
of finally seeing visual evidence of 
rebuilding at the site, including steel 
columns for the Freedom Tower now 
reaching street level and the pouring 
of concrete for the 1,776-foot tower’s 
foundation
 
Mayor	proposes	1	million	new	trees	in	
NYC	by	2017
New York City Mayor Michael Bloom-
berg recently proposed a plan to 
plant 1 million new trees in the city 
by the year 2017.  The trees would 
help reduce air pollution, cool tem-
peratures and help improve the city’s 
long-term sustainability, according to 
the plan.

President’s	Message:	Changes	in	the	Wind?
OH, WHAT A NIGHT!

If you didn’t come, you missed a beauty!!
No more tuxedos and gowns, we let our hair down and we let “The Games Begin”.

Frank Russo as usual catered to the hilt only to be topped by his impeccable staff and the magnificent décor.  
You had to be there.

We held our first Las Vegas style awards night, and nobody lost.  We were all winners.

All our Honorees deserved their awards: Senator Jeff Klein, Larry Roman, Scott Rives, Larry Weiss and 
Howard Rowland.  We thanked them for their contributions to the industry.

Our members and their spouses didn’t want to leave the tables until we promised to open them up again after 
the awards ceremony, which was followed by the raffling off of the gifts, which were quite nice (surprising as 
Ron Berger picked them out).

This was our most successful dinner ever and, if you missed it, we promise you more of the same next year.

I want to thank our Board of Directors for all the help they provided in making this night a success.

Most of all I applaud Ron and Harriet Berger.  This, was not a one man show and without them, I could not 
be taking all the credit for this great night (just kidding).

Consider this to be your invitation to come next year.
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Carnegie	Hall	plans
major	renovation
Carnegie Hall board of directors 
has approved plans for an extensive 
renovation of the Studio Towers and 
backstage areas that is estimated to 
cost between $150 million and $200 
million.
 

The renovation will expand existing 
facilities to accommodate Carnegie 
Hall’s growing musical training and 
education programs.  New class-
rooms, practice rooms, rehearsal 
spaces and rooms for large ensem-
bles are all planned.  Carnegie Hall 
will become the sole tenant inside 
Studio Towers.
 

Carnegie Hall’s Weill Music Institute 
manages several different programs 
for young musicians, schoolchildren 
and the general public. The institute, 
created in 2003, also offers profes-
sional training workshops and online 
programs.  Nearly 115,000 people 
every year sign up for various pro-
grams.
 

Carnegie Hall said its three main audi-
toriums including Stern Auditorium/
Perelman Stage, Weill Recital Hall and 
Zankel Hall, will remain intact during 
the renovation and scheduled perfor-
mances go on.  Zankel Hall was open in 
2003, during the last major expansion 
of Carnegie Hall.  Work is expected to 
begin in 2009.
 
New	focus	on	WTC
planning	agency	will
be	spending	of	funds
The Lower Manhattan Development 
Corp., once the most important agency 
involved in deciding how the World 
Trade Center site would be rebuilt, is 
shifting its focus now that a plan is in 
place.  The agency’s new focus will be 
on making sure the millions of dol-
lars it pledged for the project are well 
spent.
 
Top	400	contractors
ride	wave	of	booming	market
 ENR’s annual Top 400 Contractors 
generated $262.76 billion in revenue 
in 2006 as a whole, up 11.55% from 
2005. 

FYI:	NEWSBRIEFS

OH, WHAT A NIGHT!

   Your President,
   Fred Levinson
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Construction	Gone	Wrong?			Not	the	Subcontractors	Fault

in a lien foreclosure case 
instituted in Supreme Court, 
Westchester County by a con-
struction supplier against the 
General Contractor, the General 
Contractor claimed over against 
the Subcontractor lienors on the 
grounds that they were responsi-
ble for the General Contractor’s 
failure to complete the project 
on time.

The General Contractor asserted 
it was damaged in an amount 
in excess of $754,000.00 due 
to the alleged failure of the 
Subcontractors to perform in 
a timely manner.  Further the 
General Contractor’s president 
testified that it was penalized 
and paid out $2,537,000.00 in 
connection with a suit by the 

public Owner for which one key 
Subcontractor was claimed by 
the General Contractor to be 
30% responsible.

In an apparent close study of the 
facts, the Court stated: “How-
ever, in evaluating the evidence 
and testimony herein, this Court 
finds and determines that the 
losses incurred” by the General 
Contractor “were caused solely” 
by the General Contractor and 
were not due to any fault on the 
part of a Subcontractor.

 The Court concluded that the 
General Contractor by “its mis-
management of the entire job....
plus not paying the subcontrac-
tors, was the reason for the job 
not being performed on time”

Finally, the Court awarded the 
supplier and the key Subcontrac-
tor recovery of foreclosure on 
their liens and for unjust enrich-
ment in the sums of $34,840.89 
and $131,019.72 respectively, 
with four years interest.

Construction cases generally, 
and foreclosure actions in par-
ticular, are usually intricate and 
factually and technically com-
plicated.  They frequently chal-
lenge the patience and ability 
of a busy Court to fully consider 
the quantity and quality of the 
evidence presented.  The man-
tra for both Subcontractors and 
their attorneys is “preparation, 
preparation, preparation”..... 
and the hope is that the Court 
will give the case the time and 
attention required.

 This case is a classic example of 
a construction job gone wrong 
where the perils of construction 
reign in full force and coordina-
tion fails.  According to the Court 
decision, some Subcontractors 
were not paid and could not 
continue working as evidenced 
by one Subcontractor who did 
work on the job and was owed 
over $70,000.00, which accord-
ing to the Court’s decision, “pre-
cipitated” that Subcontractor’s 
filing of bankruptcy.  This case 

suggests some good practices for 
Subcontractors.  Stay in touch 
with the status of the project 
where you have a contract and 
have not yet begun work.  The 
Court’s decision  indicated that 
problems were encountered in 
the early stages of the site work.  
Hard decisions may have to be 
made and appropriate action 
taken when the project encoun-
ters serious problems early on.  
Know the contract provisions, 
particularly notice provisions.  
Consult with your legal advi-
sor.  Financial suicide is not a 
viable alternative.  The project 
in this case was the construction 
of thirteen student dormitory 
buildings.  Nobody came out a 
winner. 

The above case was reported in 
the New York Law Journal of 
March 8, 2007.  Whatever the 
ultimate outcome of a possible 
appeal, it was apparent that the 
Court gave its attention to this 
case.  The Court’s account of the 
case offers a great deal of valu-
able instruction.  

Jay Kusher, Esq., is one of the 
industries leading construction 
attorneys. He serves as STA’s 
Legal Counsel.

LEGAL	LOG

By	Jay	Kushner,	Esq.	STA	Legal	Counsel
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Court takes a right turn and finds the general contrac-
tor’s losses were due solely to its own mismanagement of 
the project and were not the  fault of its subcontractors 
and suppliers.

          Record	Keeping

it is iMportant to keep thorough 
records. Contractors should record 
all relevant conversations and send 
follow-up correspondence. Where 
there is no response to correspon-
dence, a court may find that failure 
to respond affirms what was said in 
the letter. Keep all plans and draw-
ings, and ensure that you have ac-

curate records of all amendments 
or addendums. We have seen cases 
where contractors have worked 
on a project for months, based on 
a particular understanding, only 
to find during litigation that the 
other party denies everything. 
Take pictures or videos at all stages 
of the project. A picture is worth a 
thousand words to a judge or jury. 

Keep a project diary, along with 
diaries for key personnel. Diaries 
should record manpower used, 
the weather, visitors and contrac-
tors on-site, deliveries, and any 
event that could cause a delay or 
slow down productivity. A well-

organized scheduling program 
(preferably electronic) should tell 
a contractor or owner the work 
sequence, when it should start, the 
order in which areas and activities 
should be completed, and when 
they should finish. Having an ac-
curate project schedule that is up-
dated regularly will be valuable for 
tracking and recording delays. Re-
cord all key events, especially those 
that may lead to a delay or put the 
project schedule out of sequence. 
This should include a description 
of the event, the time it occurred, 
who noticed it, what potential time 
or cost impact it had, whether no-
tice was given and to whom, and 

what the response was to the notice. 
Record all change orders and 
claims for extras and the date they 
were submitted for approval. Con-
tractors who fail to get approval 
for a change order should always 
protest their concerns in writing. 
Parties should also give notice 
that they are performing under 
protest. Document any additional 
costs this causes. Maintain proper 
accounting and employee payroll 
records pertaining to additional 
costs. Accounting records should 
be able to calculate costs associ-
ated with particular tasks. Finally, 
it is a good practice to contact legal 

4

This article is Part II of a two-
part series outlining 10 effective 
steps to improving cash flow. 
The first three steps appeared in 
our May 2007  issue.

Get	Paid	–	Part	II
By	William	Fischer,	CPA	and	David	Warshauer,	CPA,	GRASSI	&	CO.,	CPAs	and	Succes	Consultants™

Best	Practices	to	improve	cash	flow
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to see how things were going. 
While his lawyer was presenting 
evidence, only one juror was tak-
ing notes.  Another was nodding 
off, and the other ten were either 
looking puzzled or seemed bored.  
At the first break, he told his law-
yer to settle the case, and he has 
been a strong advocate of arbitra-
tion ever since. 

The cost and speed of dispute 
resolution are important con-
siderations for subcontractors. 
Typically, small arbitration cases 
(under $75,000 in claims) are 
handled on a fast track basis 
when administered under the 
auspices of the American Arbi-
tration Association (AAA).  The 
AAA also provides that cases 
under $10,000 can be resolved 
without a hearing using docu-
ments only.  Many cases are 
also handled through the use 
of telephonic hearings if neces-
sary depending on the needs of 
the parties. This does save time 
and money and allows parties 
to avoid travel and time away 
from their primary jobs.  Many 
smaller cases are presented with-
out the use of attorneys.  Regu-
lar track AAA cases ($75,000 to 
$500,000) are also expedited 
with a minimum of discovery, 
depositions and other procedures 
that add to the cost of litigation.  
Large complex arbitration cases 
(over $500,000) involve more 
formalities, but still compare 
favorably with litigation.  Lastly, 
arbitration decisions are final, 
binding and readily enforceable. 
Thus, no additional legal costs are 

incurred for appeals, nor is more 
time lost from work by supervi-
sors and workers preparing for 
and participating in extended 
court actions.

A common misperception is that 
arbitrators generally “split the 
baby” in making their awards.  
Studies confirm that this is simply 
not the case.  There are clear win-
ners and losers in a big majority 
of the adjudications.  Arbitrators’ 
decisions include a breakdown of 
how the award was calculated.  If 
requested by the parties, a rea-
soned award is supplied explain-
ing the underlying logic on which 
the award was based.  Parties can 
request that a reasoned award 
be provided and it is up to the 
arbitrator on whether or not a 
reasoned award will be supplied. 
In most instances, if parties agree 
that a reasoned award is neces-
sary, arbitrators will provide one.  
There are no added expenses 
or preconditions for getting 
the requested reasoned award, 
although additional arbitrator 
compensation may be incurred 
since they will need to write the 
award.  Each arbitration case is 
decided on its own merits instead 
of being measured against prior 
court decisions generally involv-
ing differing circumstances.   

Time is another important fac-
tor in construction.  AAA fast 
track arbitrations, for example, 
are scheduled for a single hear-
ing day and without the cost of a 
stenographer. The award is made 
within two weeks after the hear-
ing is completed.  AAA regular 
track and large complex ones 
are speeded up by allowing some 
informality in establishing basic 
facts of a case.  The skilled arbi-
trator will work to get the par-
ties to submit joint statements 
of fact or an itemization of the 
claims and set schedules for the 
exchange of documents to expe-
dite the process.  Then too, time 
is not wasted on such litigation 
elements as jury selection and 
postponements due to clogged 
court calendars.  On less complex 

cases, the parties often can repre-
sent themselves successfully at a 
further saving.  

 Standard construction contracts 
almost always call for the parties 
to attempt settlement of a dis-
pute through mediation before 
going to arbitration or litigation.  
Mediation is non binding on the 
parties.  The mediator does not 
impose a solution but instead 
serves to facilitate settlement by 
the parties themselves.  On com-
plex cases, mediation is a good 
tool to use to settle those issues 
that can be settled, with arbitra-
tion available for those issues 
that could not be settled. This 
enables the arbitration process to 
focus on those issues that need a 
binding decision.  Mediation has 
an excellent success rate.  

If mediation fails to produce 
a settlement, the dispute then 
ordinarily goes to the method of 
binding resolution called for in 
the subcontract – arbitration, liti-
gation or other (such as a mini-
trial).  However, it often becomes 
apparent to both parties follow-
ing unsuccessful mediation that 
arbitration would clearly be the 
quickest, most practical means 
for reaching binding resolution of 
the dispute.  By joint agreement 
to arbitrate matters not resolved 
in mediation (checking Arbitra-
tion in the subcontractor’s ADR 
check-off box of the contract), 
parties can move quickly into the 
arbitration process.  

Whether a dispute is in mediation 
or arbitration, it is vitally impor-
tant that the case be adminis-
tered professionally and quickly. 
Construction documents pub-
lished by the American Institute 
of Architects and by many other 
national organizations call for 
both mediation and arbitration 
to be administered by the AAA 
in accordance with its Construc-
tion Industry Arbitration Rules.  
The AAA has maintained a ster-
ling reputation throughout its 81 
years of existence. Its arbitration 
rules and mediation procedures 

are updated regularly based 
on changes recommended by 
AAA’s National Construction 
Dispute Resolution Committee.  
The STA and its sister industry 
organizations are represented 
on the Committee by the Asso-
ciated Specialty Contractors 
(ASC).  Subcontractors hav-
ing suggestions for improving 
the dispute resolution process 
are encouraged to offer ideas 
through Ron Berger who meets 
with other ASC trustees twice a 
year.  

With so much to like about 
arbitration, a natural question 
is why many lawyers seem to 
prefer litigation of disputes. 
Money is obviously a consider-
ation. With less time spent for 
court formalities, depositions, 
interrogatories, identification 
of case citations and various 
technical motions, there are 
typically fewer lawyers’ hours 
with arbitration, particularly 
on fast and regular track cases. 
Lawyers also often prefer the 
formality of courts to arbitra-
tion’s emphasis on practicality.  
Finally, they miss the chance to 
appeal which gives them a shot 
at salvaging a case that perhaps 
was not well argued the first 
time, as well as the added bill-
ing for fees

 Subcontractors are well advised 
to make good faith efforts to 
resolve disputes when these 
arise through good faith direct 
discussions with representa-
tives of the other parties having 
authority to settle the issues, 
including if necessary involve-
ment of senior management. 
If a dispute goes to mediation, 
there is much to be gained by 
reaching agreement without 
incurring further legal expenses 
and loss of employees’ time.  
Still, there are occasions when 
resolution of disputes can only 
be achieved through some type 
of dispute resolution process.  
For these disputes, subcontrac-
tors will be well served by rely-
ing on the arbitration process.

Continued from Cover Page
Abitration	Benefits	Subcontractors

THOMAS BARFIeLD
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counsel as early in the process as 
possible if you are having prob-
lems. Contractual interpretation 
and strategic decisions made early 
can greatly enhance your chances 
of success in a construction claim.

It is important to protect your 
credit with your subcontractors 
and suppliers as well. When you 
make progress payments, make 
sure you get partial lien waiv-
ers signed for the progress pay-
ment amount, especially when 
it involves large amounts of 
money, or long-term projects. 

										Eliminate	Barriers
										to	Payments

It is important to eliminate bar-
riers to payment. This basically 
means knowing the details of 
the contract and following them 
to the letter. Use the correct sub-
mission format. Don’t miss dead-
lines. It is not only important to 
submit your requisition on time, 
but also to include the required 
supporting documentation. This 
may include, but is not limited to: 
proof of insurance coverage (cer-
tificates of insurance), invoices 
for materials or rentals, and cer-
tified payrolls. If the owner or 
general contractor requires two 
copies of the requisition …then 
send two copies; otherwise, it 
can be bounced back to you, and 
you may have to wait until the 
next billing cycle to re-submit 
your payment requisition. Pay-
ing attention to details will help 
eliminate barriers to payment.

										Maintain	an	Aggressive
										Approach	to	Collections

It is said that most bad debt oc-
curs not because someone in-
tentionally decided not to pay 
you from the beginning; but 
rather, you lost at “musical 
chairs”—you didn’t have a chair 
when the music stopped playing 
(i.e., the job went bad, and the 
owner or general contractor ran 
out of money on the project.) Be 
aware of the circumstances sur-

rounding each project. Know 
when payments should be made, 
and call or follow up with the 
owner or general contractor when 
payments are due. If you are not 
aggressive, you will definitely not 
be the first to be paid. Act quickly 
once you suspect something is 
wrong and that those who owe 
you money are not cooperating 
with you—consult an attorney. 
Remember, you will be receiv-
ing similar collection calls from 
your subcontractors or suppliers, 
and you do not want your credit 
to be negatively affected by slow 
payments. It also helps to know 
your larger customers’ accounts 
payable staff. When you get to 
know them and develop a good 

relationship with them, it will be 
harder for them to ignore your 
calls or give you the runaround. 

We often see subcontractors not 
paid until general contractors re-
ceive payment from owners. This 
may be the case, but if you feel you 
are getting the runaround, call 
the owner or the lender yourself 
to determine if payments were 
made or not. If your subcontrac-
tors are pushing you, have them 
call the owner or general contrac-
tor as well; let them lobby on your 
behalf, as well as their own.  This 
cannot be emphasized enough…it 
is an extremely important step. 

There is an old saying, “the 
squeaky wheel gets the grease” 
and if you are persistent, you will 
have much better chances of col-
lecting what you are due.  In the 
public and private sector, there 
is often a maze of desks and of-
fices that payment requisitions go 
through before checks are cut and 

presented for signatures. It is of-
ten helpful to push your payment 
request through the process to en-
sure it keeps moving and makes 
its way to your bank account.

										Focus	Attention
										on	Distressed	and
										Delinquent	Accounts

One of the final steps in protect-
ing your rights regarding collec-
tions is the filing of a mechanics 
lien. This will protect your claim 
for monies due against the owner 
and will not allow them to go to 
a permanent mortgage or sell the 
project unless your claim is satis-
fied. It is very important that the 
lien be filed correctly and against 

the proper party, or it will be 
meaningless. Make sure you un-
derstand and follow this process. 
Lien laws are different from state 
to state, so consult a local attorney 
if your company decides to ac-
cept an out of home state project.

										Use	Electronic
										Billing	and	Payment 

Some municipalities and owners 
are moving to electronic funds 
transfer (EFT) for payments. EFT 
is a very desirable payment op-
tion because it speeds up the pro-
cess and gets funds into your ac-
count more quickly. Best of all… 
the owner or general contractor 
cannot claim a check is lost in the 
mail and you won’t have to physi-
cally chase down your money. 

          Claims

The word “claim” is sometimes 
considered a dirty word and has 

caused many contractors heart-
ache and collection issues. Much 
can be done to protect your busi-
ness and to ensure your collec-
tions are not negatively impacted. 
Most contracts will have notice 
provisions for claims which need 
to be followed so that claims are 
not denied for procedural is-
sues such as failing to notify the 
owner or general contractor in 
the manner they require. Consult 
with your attorney if you need to 
understand the grievance pro-
cess—not knowing can cost you. 
If you are new in business or new 
to a certain area of public con-
tracting, consult with your attor-
ney early in the process so that 
you can make sure your interests 
are protected. A good construc-
tion attorney should be familiar 
with the owner or general con-
tractor and what you can expect. 

										Adopt	a	Proactive
										Collections	Attitude

Besides doing quality work, get-
ting new customers and keep-
ing existing ones happy, collect-
ing money for services rendered 
is a basic necessity for business 
growth.  The information above 
has outlined some very important 
steps and practices that will help 
you develop sound collection pol-
icies and procedures. If you have 
questions or believe you need 
help improving your accounts 
receivable functions, turn to your 
CPA or a business consultant who 
is knowledgeable in this area. 

William Fischer and David War-
shauer are CPAs at GRASSI & 
CO., CPAs and Success Consul-
tants ™.  With offices in Lake 
Success, New York City and 
Westchester, the firm focuses on 
providing a full range of account-
ing, tax and business consulting 
services to the construction in-
dustry. They can be reached by 
phone at 516.256.3500, or by e-
mail at cpas@grassicpas.com

May 2007
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Get	Paid	–	Part	II
Continued from Page 3

“Besides doing quality work, getting new 
customers and keeping existing ones happy, 
collecting money for services rendered 
is a basic necessity for business growth.”
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On Saturday, May 5th, the Subcontractors Trade Association (STA) 
honored five distinguished individuals for exceptional contributions 
to the construction industry at its 38th Annual Construction Awards, 
Dinner & Casino Night at Russo’s on the Bay in Howard Beach.

This year’s Silver Shovel Award went to Lawrence Roman, the CEO 
of W.D.F., Inc., New York’s largest plumbing and HVAC contractor.  
Beginning his career with W.D.F in 1977, Mr. Roman grew what was 
then a $3.5 million family firm into a company earning $225,000,000 
in revenue last year.  The Builder of the Year award went to Howard L. 
Rowland, President of E.W. Howell Co., Inc.  Along with nearly three 
decades of construction experience, Mr. Rowland has served on the 
Board of Directors of the General Building Contractors of New York 
State and now serves as Secretary of the Building Contractors Associa-
tion.

This year’s Subcontractor of the Year award went to W. Scott Rives, 
President of Woodworks Construction Co., Inc.  Along with Wood-
works’ contribution to the New York City skyline, Mr. Rives’ Nets 
That Work Company continues to improve construction site safety 
throughout the tri-state area.  Mr. Rives is an officer with the STA and 
also sits on the Board of Governors for the Building Trades Employers’ 
Association (BTEA).

The Lifetime Achievement Award was awarded to Lawrence Weiss.  
As President of A.J. McNulty & Co., Inc., New York’s oldest steel and 
precast erection contractor, Mr. Weiss is responsible for countless 
high-rise structures that define the City’s landscape.  Mr. Weiss is also 
principal owner and CEO of Cranes, Inc. and a past STA president 
and former chairman of the BTEA.  Along with serving on the execu-
tive boards of these two associations, Mr. Weiss is an officer of both 
the Allied Building Metal Industries and the Building Stone & Precast 
Contractors Association.  Mr. Weiss is also a trustee of union benefit 
funds for Ironworkers Locals 40, 361, and 197.  The award for Pub-
lic Official of the Year went to Deputy Minority Leader Jeffrey David 
Klein, the distinguished New York State Senator representing the 34th 
Senate District.

STA	Honors	Distinguished	Members
for	Outstanding	Construction	Contributions

STA	2007

LAWReNCe ROMAN

HOWARD L. ROWLAND

W. SCOTT RIVeS

LAWReNCe WeISS

JeFFReY D. KLeIN

AND	A	SPECIAL	THANKS 
The STA would like to extend special thanks to the following indi-
viduals who helped to make this event a success: Harriet Berger and 
Brenda Duque for their unwavering dedication and hard work and 
Frank Russo and his exceptional staff at Russo’s on the Bay.
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Like many people, I was someone who took the Alzheimer’s disease in a light manner.  Last 

year, when I bought tickets to the charity event they hold each year, I joked that I hoped I 

wouldn’t forget to attend the dinner.  

At the event however, my feelings shifted dramatically.  I listened to the devastating effects this 

disease has on the family members and realized how serious a disease it is.  Phyllis George, 

former Miss America and sportscaster gave an impassioned speech about how the disease 

slowly and methodically destroyed her mother.   

The emotion of the evening consumed me and so when I saw a package at the auction which 

was to spend a special day at the Kentucky Derby with Phyllis George, I decided I must break 

open the piggy bank.  Not only was it a lifelong dream to attend the Derby, but I felt there was 

“karma” that this never before opportunity was available to the highest bidder.   

There was one major problem.  That same evening, another lifelong dream of mine, to be 

awarded the Silver Shovel Award for the STA, had been offered to me and I had already 

accepted.  I was up the creek without a paddle.  

There was one solution.  I had once flown on a private Jet to Canada with a company called 

Panda Air.  If we could get them to pick us up in Kentucky at 7PM, we could land around 

8:40PM at Kennedy.  The STA affair was only 10 minutes away, so we should be able to make it 

by 9PM, just in time to accept the award. 

Saturday at the Derby was beyond belief.  Being surrounded by Ted Turner and Phyllis George 

and having Michael Jordan in the next box, I felt like I was the only unimportant person around.  

Of course the Queen of England was in a nearby box, but security didn’t allow us to know where 

she was.  

As the Kentucky Derby ended at 6:15PM we rushed down the elevator and ran towards the 

waiting car.  Things were going well until we hit our first snag; the road we had to cross was 

shut COMPLETELY, awaiting the Queen’s caravan to exit.  For what seemed like an hour, but in 

reality was only 10 minutes, we waited for the Queen to pass.  We then ran to the car, got to the 

airport rapidly and the jet took off at 7PM.  
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We arrived at the STA Dinner at 9PM and were overwhelmed at how packed the room was.  

Berger and Levinson were able to somehow comfortably fit more than 400 people in a room 

meant for 350.  I was also ecstatic to hear that we had raised more than $60,000 more than had 

been budgeted on the journal ads.  I was glad to have been a part, along with the other 

honorees, of this financial success.  

As Michael Buffer began with his “let’s get ready to rumble”, then spoke about the upcoming 

De la Hoya/Mayweather fight later that evening, and finally called up to the microphone Ed 

English, my eyes began to tear a bit.  Ed was magnificent in the introduction, but I could have 

lived without his poking fun at the way I dress.  

I spoke from the heart when I expressed my feelings of how greatly the industry has changed in 

the last 30 years and how much I missed the days when we were a small, simple family 

business.  My father has always inspired me and allowed me the opportunity to grow.    

I truly enjoyed Scott Rives and Larry Weiss (Thank God he got lifetime achievement and not me) 

speech and each of them did more than their share in filling seats and getting ads.  It is 

wonderful seeing the dedication these two individuals continue to show for the Subcontractors 

Trade Association.   

Finally, I am so thankful to all of you who attended and/or took ads out in our journal.  I read 

every single one of them multiple times.  You all have indeed made May 5, 2007 one of the 

most special days in my life and I thank you from the bottom of my heart.  

Sincerely,  

Larry Roman  
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Hudson River Park Tour for National 
Association of Women In Construction, NY

June 22, 3pm - 5pm with Picnic at Tour End
For info & RSVP: www.nawicnyc.org 
or hotline (917) 953-0418
Cost: $10

photos by Luca Vignelli

New York  San Francisco  Washington, DC  Los Angeles  Silicon Valley  Hartford   Northern NJ  Shanghai  London www.thelen.com

NAWIC Ads:Layout 1  5/16/07  3:16 PM  Page 2

What’s Happening
SLOW	PAY
 
We are finishing up the 
“WHITE PAPER” on slow pay 
and once this is approved by 
the committee members and 
the board of directors at the 
June 12, 2007 meeting we 
will be mailing this out to the 
General Contractors and Con-
struction Managers.  We will 
also be sending it to the own-
ers’ representatives along with 
copies of our March & April 
newsletter and ask this group 
to sit down with us to discuss 
the problem of slow pay and 
how this can effect their cli-
ents.
 
PUBLIC	AGENCIES
COMMITTEE
 
Our Public Agencies Com-
mittee has extended an invi-
tation to Connie Crawford, 
Senior Vice President & Chief 

Engineer, Capital Program 
Management of New York 
City Transit, which she has 
accepted and will address our 
June 27, 2007 General Mem-
bership Meeting to discuss the 
opportunity that this agency 
has to offer to subcontractors.  
Ms. Crawford will be willing 
to discuss changes that they 
have made within the agency 
to make them more respon-
sive to subcontractors needs, 
as they recognize that the con-
struction market in New York 
City is extremely strong.  This 
will also allow our members to 
bring problems that they have 
with the agency to the atten-
tion of the head of the agency 
so that they can be corrected.
 
INSURANCE	COMMITTEE
 
The Insurance Committee 
continues to work on the prob-
lem of “COMPLETED OPER-

ATIONS INSURANCE” as 
we have been able to arrange 
a meeting for this month with 
AIG who is the insurance 
company that is writing most 
of the wrap-up insurance for 
the large public agencies to 
discuss the problem that sub-
contractors are facing with the 
completed operation insur-
ance running out in three 
years from the final comple-
tion of a public or private sec-
tor project.
 
ELECTION	OF	OFFICERS
AND	BOARD	MEMBERS
 
Our General Meeting of June 
27, 2007 will also be our 
annual meeting and we will 
be electing officers for the fis-
cal year of July 1, 2007 to June 
30, 2008 and board members 
for a three year term from July 
1, 2007 to June 30, 2010. 

STA
committees

Business Practice Interchange
Robert Samela 201-939-6866

Insurance & Bonding 
William Hass 914-769-2220

Dinner Dance & Journal 
Fred Levinson 718-961-9600

Membership Committee
Greg Fricke 212-244-8878

Legislative
Arthur Rubinstein 718-417-0600

Public Agencies  
Larry Roman 914-776-8000

Program & Education 
Monet Milad 917-767-8057

School Construction Authority
Fred Levinson 718-961-9600

Architects & Engineers
Ron Berger 718-398-6220

Business Development 
Jerry Liss  718-728-0600
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Renato	Rancic
Alps	Mechanical
51-20, 59th Street
Woodside, NY 11377
Tel:   (718) 779-8001
Fax:  (718) 779-8884
Email:  renatorancic@alpsmechanical.com

Rucklin	Drummond
Fervent	Electrical	Corp.
63 Flushing Avenue, Unit 372
Building 280, Suite 414
Brooklyn, New York 11205
Tel:   (718) 246-9273
Fax:  (718) 246-9278
Email:  Drummond@ferventelectric.com
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Michael	Gallina
NorthEast	Community	Bank
242 West 23rd Street
New York, NY 10011
Tel:   (212) 330-8200
Fax:  (212) 330-7600
Email:  mgallina@necommunitybank.com

Bill	Bradley
TSS	Communications
132 West Broadway
New York, NY 10013
Tel:   (212) 233-8505
Fax:  (212) 233-8507

STA Subcontractors News
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Monday,	July	16,	2007
Cherry	Valley	Club
Garden	City,	NY

annual
Golf Outing

STA
SUBCONTRACTORS
TRADE ASSOCIATION

Join	us	for	a	day	of	fun,	food	
and	networking	in	a	relaxed	

and	casual	setting.

For more information, contact
Ron Berger at 212.398.6220 or

e-mail him at:stanyc.berger@verizon.net

Welcome	Our	New	Members



Create	a	Game	Plan	for	Business	Success
By	Patricia	W.	Atallah
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suit your business is a recipe for 
trouble and even disaster.  

So, take a breather from the 
whirlwind of daily activities to 
think about where you’re going 
with the business. Taking a step 
back to look at the “big picture” 
will help you to organize your 
thoughts, confirm goals and 
priorities, anticipate your next 
moves and minimize crisis situ-
ations. Above all, the exercise 
will put you in the driver’s seat. 
Here are the steps you can take 
to make the process as painless 
as possible:

Take	a	Reality	Check
Look in the mirror and ask 
yourself some key questions: Do 
I have the right experience and 
technical expertise? Do I have 
sufficient business experience 
and financial resources? Am I 
self-disciplined and organized? 
Do I have the stomach to deal 
with uncertainties and risks? 
Do I have good support? How 
are my leadership and manage-
ment skills?  

Establish
Goals	and	Objectives
In a private business, it’s difficult 
to separate personal from busi-
ness goals. Your personal goals 
are achievable only if specific 
business goals and targets are 
met.  Start out by jotting down 
major goals you wish to achieve 
in your personal and business 
life. From there, develop long-
term objectives (five years and 
beyond) and short-term objec-
tives (one year). Identify specific 
obstacles that are stopping you 
from meeting your objectives. 
Lastly, review your skills and 
resources and identify gaps that 
must be filled. 

Define	Your	Business
Using the results of steps #1 and 
#2 above, define the characteris-
tics of your business:  What ser-
vices do you provide? What type 
of work do you do?  What is your 
geographic market? What are 
the company’s areas of exper-
tise?  What is your company’s 
major selling point? 

Define	Your	Market
Plug yourself into the latest 
general and trade news and ask 
yourself: What are the general 
economic and industry trends? 
Who are the key players? Where 
are the opportunities and risks? 
Where does my business fit in? 
How can I anticipate the market 
and be ahead of the curve?  

Armed with the information 
gained in steps #1-4, you can 
respond to these essential ques-
tions:
• What business am I in? 
• What is my specific market?
• What do I have to offer?  
• Who is my competition?
• How can I compete
   effectively?
• What company resources do
   I need to operate successfully?
• What are my strengths,
    weaknesses, opportunities
    and threats?
• What is the key determinant 
    of my success?

Design	a	Workable
Strategic	Plan
Using simple phrases and bullet 
points, map out the direction of 
your business with specific goals, 
objectives and performance 
benchmarks. A typical business 
plan format looks something 
like this:

• Business Description
• Products and Services
• Markets and Competition
• Marketing
• Company Operations
• Management Team
• Financial History
• Financial Requirements
• Appendix (back-up
  marketing, project, client
  and financial information)

Use	It	as	a	Management
and	Financing	Tool
Even at this early draft stage 
- typos and all - your plan will 
start working for you right away. 
It will help you to gain control 
of your company’ day-to-day 
activities and keep your eye on 
the big picture. And it works as 
a fluid decision-making frame-
work that can adapt to chang-
ing conditions and new ideas. If 
“Plan A” no longer works, have a 
“Plan B” ready to go. 

To facilitate this process, you 
can download a Self-Assess-
ment Questionnaire and Goals 
Worksheet by visiting www.
ConstructBiz.com, and use the 
Strategic Business Plan Work-
book found in the author’s book, 
“Building a Successful Construc-
tion Company” (Kaplan 2006). 

Patricia W. Atallah is a Director 
of Navigant Consulting, Inc., an 
international consulting firm. 
For more information, please 
visit www.navigantconsulting.
com/construction. 

I recently called a client 
to arrange a meeting to discuss 
strategic planning for her con-
struction business. Her response 
was, “I’m not ready yet. I’ve been 
too busy putting out fires.” 

Like my client, you’ve heard 
umpteen times about the impor-
tance of strategic planning but 
may not have gotten around to 
doing it yet. It’s understandable: 
you’re so busy chasing after new 
business, wearing various hats 
in the office and attending to 
current work that you put off the 
brainstorming required to figure 
out what you should be bidding 
on in the first place! 

 Without a game plan, you’ll fall 
into the trap that many contrac-
tors find themselves in -- chas-
ing every project that comes 
along and leaving it to the luck 
of the draw. The cold hard fact 
is that you can’t afford to frit-
ter away your energies and 
resources “barking up the wrong 
tree.” Winning a job that doesn’t 

PATRICIA W. ATALLAH

“No matter what type of business you’re in, everything 
flows from one strategic question: Where do you want 
to go with the business?”
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COST FOR PERFORMING WORK AT:

- 87 Schools  
- 8 Different DEP sites 
- Time Warner  
- Mayflower  
- Goldman Sachs  
- NY Hospital  
- Einstein Hospital  
- 1 Hanson Place 
- Bellevue Hospital  
- John Jay College 
- 325 5th Street  
- East River Repowering  
- 7 WTC  
- Ravenswood Reheat 
- Bronx Zoo  
- Corona Shops  
- Building “O” 

: $1,000,000,000 

Able to COMPLETE Plumbing & Heating projects ON TIME, SAFELY
and with INTEGRITY.
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Mcgraw-hill construction and 
the sta have announced a new part-
nership to provide STA members 
with greater opportunities for effec-
tive business development through 
access to the McGraw-Hill Construc-
tion Network, the most comprehen-
sive  and accurate source for online 
construction news, plans and project 
specifications.

Find	New	Business	Opportunities
The McGraw-Hill Construction Net-
work is the industry standard for help-
ing construction professionals find 
work, optimize business opportuni-
ties, increase productivity, build rela-
tionships, manage the sales process 
and increase profitability.  It delivers 
project news and plans and project 
specifications to your desktop in an 
easy to use, customizable interface.
Please visit McGraw-Hill Construc-
tion at www.construction.com

• Search	 for	 projects	 by geography, 
project type, valuation, action stage, 
bid date, ownership type and more.  
Search for companies by ownership 
type and geography.  You can create, 
save and revise an unlimited num-
ber of searches.  Searches can also be 
automatically run every day with the results emailed direct to you.

• Fine	tune	your	search by cross searching projects and companies.  Create 
a Power Ranking report that shows who are the most active firms by project 
volume or dollar amount.

• Search	the	plans	and	specification	database automatically by keyword to 
find out what products are needed where and when, and who needs to install 
or deliver them.   

• Track	 your	 results	 quickly and 
easily.  You can create an unlimited 
number of tracking folders.  Updated 
information is automatically loaded 
in the results and the system will 
alert you that new information is 
available.  Email alerts can also be 
set up letting you know specific proj-
ect information has been updated so 
you can act before your competition.

• Downloading,	exporting	and	print-
ing data is a snap with the Network.  
Export the information you need, in 
the format best for you in just a few 
clicks.  Print plan pages, spec pages, 
project reports, bidder’s lists and 
more.  Full size plan pages and spec 
sections are available by overnight 
delivery or you can pick them up at 
one of hundreds of reprographic cen-
ters from coast to coast at an addi-
tional fee.

• Integrate	 the	Network	with	 other	
systems you currently use includ-
ing Microsoft Outlook, Dun & Brad-
street, Siebel and other CRM appli-
cations.  Get more leads on your 
desktop from other sources such as 
Sweets, or other McGraw-Hill Con-
struction media.

• Customize	your	service and set up your desktop to show only what you 
want to see.  For large, multi-user firms, the Network allows you to select 
an administrator from your company to manage what every user can access, 
modify, view and more.

• Get	up	to	speed	quickly	and	easily with online training available anytime.  
You can also tap into our network of training specialists for fast answers or 
contact technical support or customer service to get the help you need.
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JUNE	27	2007
5:30	pm

Terrace	on	the	Park
Queens,	NY

NEW	STA	MEMBER	BENEFITS

McGraw-Hill	Construction	and	STA	Partner	to	Provide	STA	Members	
with	Value	Added	Business	Development	Tools

Access	to	McGraw-Hill’s	Construction	Network:
Special	Discount	Rate	to	STA	Members

As a subscriber to the McGraw-Hill Construction Network, STA 

members are entitled to online access to projects in final planning, 

bidding, bid results, start and plans/specs in the Five Boroughs of 

New York.  Contract price includes:

• One	 free	 Basic	 Network	 seat. STA members are entitled to 

access the McGraw-Hill Construction Network at a cost of only 

$1300 per year, while current subscribers will be eligible for dis-

counts upon renewal. 

• McGraw-Hill	Network	Weekly	Print	Magazine. One Edition of 

the Weekly Magazine is available for an additional $400 annu-

ally. This includes the Boroughs of Bronx, Manhattan, Staten 

Island, Brooklyn & Queens. The Weekly Magazine bundle is only 

available when purchasing the Network.

• Free	Subscription. Receive a free subscription to New York 

   Construction magazine. 

• Additional	 Discounts. A 10% discount off other list price 

McGraw-Hill Construction products

For more information, please contact Brian Simon at (212)904-2279 
or by email at brian_simon@mcgraw-hill.com.

Some of the features listed above are available only with Platinum Level Service.

SAVE	THE	DATE
STA	GENERAL 	MEMBERSHIP 	MEETING

STA	OPENS	UMBRELLA
ACTION	IN	BEIJING,	CHINA
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DRIVEN.
We go above and beyond for every client, every day.

Our passion drives us, our commitment gets it done.  That’s why this industry’s biggest names count on Allied North America.  As 
construction insurance specialists, our clients count on us for what we know and who we are.  We’re passionate professionals 
respected for our knowledge and consistency, joined together from coast to coast by an unwavering industry focus that’s guided 
our growth for over 25 years.  Allied North America: Risk management specialists for the construction industry.

1-866-525-3606 |  www.alliedna.com

President & CEO
Allied North America

HENRY LOMBARDI

ALLI2007_Henry_7.5x9.5_SCN_4C.in1   1 4/23/07   11:58:23 AM
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SUBCONTRACTORS	NEWS
1430 Broadway • Suite 1600
New York, NY 10018

T:   212.398.6220
F:   212.398.6224

e-mail: subcontractorstrade@verizon.net
website: www.stanyc.com

Officers

Fred Levinson, President
Alan Nathanson, Vice President
Robert Samela, Vice President
Gary Segal, Treasurer
W. Scott Rives, Secretary
Ronald S. Berger, Executive Director

Upcoming	Events

Executive	Committe	Meeting
Thursday, June 7, 2007 – 8:00 am

Board	of	Directors	Meeting
Tuesday, June 12, 2007 – 5:30 pm

Membership	Dinner	Meeting
Wednesday, June 27, 2007 – 5:30 pm

Annual	Golf	Outing
Monday, July 16, 2007
Cherry Valley Country Club,
Garden City, New York

Board	of	Directors:

JOSEPH AZARA
C.D.E. Air Conditioning

JOHN A. FINNAMORE
Jordan Panel Systems Corp.

JERRY LISS
A.  Liss & Co., Inc.

HENRY L. GOLDBERG
Goldberg & Connolly

RANDY RIFELLI
United Iron

DAVID HARRON
A/C Electric

ROBERT ANSBRO
The New York Roofing Company

MICHAEL D. CHAFETZ
MDC Construction Management

MONET MILAD
Milad Contracting Corp

ROBERT WEISS
A.J. McNulty & Co., Inc.

JOHN VILLAFANE
Eldor Electric, LLC

GUY VANDEVAARST
Empire System Solutions

CRAIG GILSTON
Gilston Electrical Contracting

BENEDETTO GIAMBRONE
B.G. National Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
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